Mission List
Show this Bibliodex at your library for an
entry into the Summer Reading Club prizes
draw and for your next mission!

Solve a Mystery
Capture a Creature
Save the Town
Travel Through Time

Message from Professor Elm:
Welcome back, Trainer! We have to figure out
which Pokémon is causing trouble in Alberta!
To do that, we’ll need to hone your detective
skills and get a lay of the land.
Second Mission: Solve a Mystery.

Objective one: Read a mystery book.

Objective two: Investigate the scene. Visit
three places that you have never been.
Objective three: Find witnesses. We know that
the culprit was seen by a rabbit, a monarch
butterfly, and a raven and a white tail deer.
Objective four: Crack the code.

When you complete the mission, be sure to
show your Bibliodex at the library for your
prize entries, and to receive your new mission.

Crack The Code
It looks like the witnesses have hidden clues
for you, Trainer! Look back through their
names for letters that are unusual, wrong, or
shouldn’t be there, then unscramble the name
of the culprit:
Letters:

Who is the culprit?

Book Name:

Location Name:

Draw a scene or character from your book:

Draw a map of the location and the
surrounding area:

Book Type: MYSTERY
Book Summary:

Describe an interesting feature of this
location:

Caught at:

How did you get there?

Time spent reading:

How long did it take?

Location Name:

Location Name:

Draw a map of the location and the
surrounding area:

Draw a map of the location and the
surrounding area:

Describe an interesting feature of this
location:

Describe an interesting feature of this
location:

How did you get there?

How did you get there?

How long did it take?

How long did it take?

Witness Name: Rabmit or Hare

Witness Name: Monarch ButŦⓔrfly

Draw a picture of the rabbit:

Draw a picture of the monarch butterfly:

Creature Type: Ground

Creature Type: Bug

What was the rabbit doing when you found it?

What was the monarch butterfly doing when
you found it?

Witness Name: Commoon Wraven

Witness Name: White Wail Deer

Draw a picture of the raven:

Draw a picture of the white tail deer:

Creature Type: Flying

Creature Type: Normal

What was the raven doing when you found it?

What was the deer doing when you found it?

